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Earn up to 13.75 CE Hours!
The National Center for Responsible Gaming (NCRG) is pleased to invite you to the 20th NCRG Conference on Gambling and Addiction, the preeminent annual forum on gambling disorder and responsible gambling. Healthcare providers, researchers, public health professionals, gaming regulators and gaming industry professionals will convene in Las Vegas to learn about the latest research on gambling disorder and new responsible gambling strategies while exchanging ideas with attendees from all over the world.

Featuring one of the most diverse audiences of all gambling conferences, the NCRG Conference on Gambling and Addiction strives to meet the varied needs and interests of all attendees by offering the following:

- Talks by the leading innovators in the field of addiction and gambling disorder
- A special track designed to help regulators and the gaming industry develop safe and effective responsible gambling programs and regulations
- Up to 13.75 continuing education hours approved by NAADAC, NBCC, APA and other certifying agencies for healthcare providers
- A pre-conference workshop on CBT by the nation's leading trainer
- A poster session providing researchers and students the opportunity to showcase their new research on gambling disorder

Once again, the NCRG Conference on Gambling and Addiction boasts the highest quality programming relevant to all stakeholders in the gambling field. We hope you can join us in Oct.!

CONFERENCE VENUE AND HOTEL RESERVATIONS

VENUE

The NCRG Conference is co-located with Global Gaming Expo (G2E) in the Las Vegas Sands Convention Center. For more information about G2E, visit www.globalgamingexpo.com.

HOTELS

To give you a wide range of lodging choices, G2E has opened up its extensive hotel options to NCRG Conference attendees. Book your hotel reservation at www.globalgamingexpo.com by clicking on “G2E Travel Desk.” Some of the options include:

- The Venetian Resort Hotel/The Palazzo, a short walk to the conference venue. Rates start at $259/night*
- Flamingo Las Vegas. Rates start at $113.44/night*
- Harrah's Las Vegas. Rates start at $107.22/night*
- The Linq Las Vegas. Rates start at $122.33/night*
- The Mirage. Rates start at $148.75/night*

*These prices are estimates at the time of the brochure printing. Rates do not include resort fees (internet, fitness centers, etc.)
FEATURED SPEAKERS

Frank J. Fahrenkopf, Jr., was president and CEO of the American Gaming Association (AGA) until he retired June 30, 2013. In his role as the chief executive of the AGA, Fahrenkopf was the national advocate for the commercial casino industry and was responsible for positioning the association to address regulatory, political and educational issues affecting the industry.

Jon E. Grant, JD, MD, MPH, is a professor in the department of psychiatry and behavioral neuroscience at The University of Chicago where he led the NCRG Center for Excellence in Gambling Research. Dr. Grant was honored by the NCRG with the Scientific Achievement Award in 2004 and 2009.

Robert Ladouceur, PhD, is professor emeritus at the school of psychology at Laval University. He was honored by the NCRG with the 2003 Scientific Achievement Award for his outstanding contributions to the field.

Bruce Liese, PhD, ABPP, is a professor of family medicine and psychiatry at the University of Kansas Medical Center, and clinical director of the Cofrin Logan Center for Addiction Research and Treatment at the University of Kansas. He has been director of CBT training for a large multi-center NIDA-funded cocaine treatment study.

Judge Cheryl Moss was elected to the District Court, Family Division in Clark County in November 2000. She has extensive knowledge in problem gambling, including working with the Nevada Council on Problem Gambling. Judge Moss oversees the Gambling Treatment Diversion Court in Clark County.

Victor Ortiz, MSW, LADC I, CADC II, is a social worker with over 25 years of experience in the development of programs and services in the area of addiction, youth development, child welfare and behavioral health. He has worked extensively with a wide range of populations, specifically addressing health disparities and promoting health and racial equity. He is the director of Problem Gambling Services for the Massachusetts Department of Public Health.

Marc Potenza, MD, PhD, is professor of psychiatry at Yale University School of Medicine. He also has appointments in child study center and neuroscience. Potenza serves as director of the NCRG Center of Excellence in Gambling Research; director of the Yale Program for Research on Impulsivity and Impulse Control Disorders; and director of Women and Addictive Disorders, Women’s Health Research.

Janine Robinson is the director of the Centre for the Advancement of Best Practices at the Responsible Gaming Council. Previously, she was advanced practice clinician and educator at the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health. She is an internationally recognized expert in program development and teaching for addictions treatment systems and for responsible gaming training to gaming industry staff.

Wendy Slutske, PhD, is the director of the NCRG Center of Excellence in Gambling Research at the University of Missouri, Columbia, where she is professor in the department of psychological sciences. Her research focuses on alcohol use disorders and other addictive/disinhibitory disorders, such as gambling disorder, among women versus men.

Katherine Spilde, PhD, MBA, is a leading authority on government-owned casino gambling models with extensive research and practical experience in American Indian economic development and tribal government gaming in the United States. In 2008, she was named the Endowed Chair of the Sycuan Institute on Tribal Gaming in the L. Robert Payne School of Hospitality & Tourism Management at San Diego State University, where she serves as a professor.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Registration

9 a.m. - Noon
Pre-Con Workshop for Clinicians
(3 CE Hours)
CBT for Addictions: Customizing Your Strategies to Meet the Needs of People from Diverse Backgrounds
Leader: Bruce Liese, PhD, University of Kansas Medical Center

Dr. Liese will lead this active, experiential three-hour workshop that will cover strategies for conceptualizing people with addictions, understanding that timely, accurate case conceptualizations are necessary for choosing optimal CBT techniques for individuals from diverse backgrounds. The workshop will focus on the decision-making process that should take place before, during, and after providing CBT to people with addictions.

Learning Objectives:
• Explain the impact of diversity on treatment delivery
• Identify one aspect of the decision-making process when providing CBT

1 p.m.
Welcome
Speaker: Alan Feldman, National Center for Responsible Gaming

Alan Feldman is chair of the NCRG Board of Directors.

1:15 - 2:30 p.m.
Plenary Session (1.25 CE Hours)
Twenty Years of Gambling Research
Panel: Robert Ladouceur, PhD, Laval University
Marc Potenza, MD, PhD, Yale University
Jon E. Grant, JD, MD, MPH, The University of Chicago

What have we learned after twenty years of gambling disorder research? A distinguished panel of the leading gambling researchers will trace the evolution of the field and also point to new directions for future inquiry.

Learning Objectives:
• Identify one understanding of gambling disorder that has changed over the past twenty years
• Identify one area of gambling disorder research that needs further inquiry

2:45 - 3:45 p.m.
Plenary Session (1 CE Hour)
20th Anniversary of the National Gambling Impact Study Commission
Panel: Frank Fahrenkopf, Jr.
Katherine Spilde, PhD, MBA, Sycuan Institute on Tribal Gaming
Christine Reilly, National Center for Responsible Gaming
Roger Gros, Global Gaming Business

The National Gambling Impact Study Commission was charged by Congress with “a very broad and difficult task—to conduct a comprehensive legal and factual study of the social and economic implications of gambling in the United States.” The commission issued its report in 1999. This panel will reflect on the impact of the report on the gambling landscape after 20 years.

Learning Objectives:
• Identify one recommendation related to gambling disorder made by the commission
• Identify one aspect of the impact made by the commission on the gambling landscape

3:45 p.m.
Refreshment Break
Sponsored by Caesars Entertainment

VISIT WWW.NCRG.ORG/CONFERENCE FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE PROGRAM AND SPEAKER INFORMATION.
4 - 5 p.m.
Plenary Session (1 CE Hour)
Health Disparities and Minorities in Gambling and Addiction
Panel: Victor Ortiz, Massachusetts Department of Public Health
Jessica Perrotte, University of Texas at San Antonio
Dipali Rinker, PhD, University of Houston
All fields of study struggle with a historical disconnect from ethnic, socio-economic and cultural minorities, and the fields of addiction and gambling are no exceptions. This session offers multiple views on ameliorating this situation in the context of studying and developing public health responses to gambling disorder and addiction.
Learning Objectives:
• Identify one health disparity in the public health efforts to address gambling and alcohol use disorders
• Identify one finding from the research on Asian-Americans

5:15 - 6:30 p.m.
Plenary Session (1.25 CE Hours)
Gambling Treatment Diversion Court in Nevada
Panel: Judge Cheryl Moss, Eighth Judicial Court
Dayvid Figler, Figler Law Group
The Gambling Treatment Diversion Court, modeled on specialty courts such as drug court, helps disordered gamblers recover without incarceration. This session will focus on the first such court in Nevada.
Learning Objectives:
• Define the mission of the Gambling Treatment Diversion Court
• Identify how gambling court differs from drug court

6:30 - 8 p.m.
Reception and Poster Session
CONFERECE SCHEDULE
MONDAY, OCT. 14, 2019

7 - 8 a.m.
Open AA/GA Meeting
Networking Breakfast for all Attendees

8 - 9 a.m.
Plenary Session (1 CE Hour)
How to Work with Clients Who Don’t Want to Quit Gambling
Speaker: Janine Robinson, Responsible Gaming Council
This session will look at the ethical and practice issues related to working with clients who may have severe gambling problems but do not want to quit gambling. It will cover ways to consider using effective harm reduction strategies, and will challenge clinicians to consider harm reduction and abstinence treatment goals in the context of providing client-centered problem gambling care.
Learning Objectives:
• Identify ethical issues related to harm reduction/abstinence in gambling treatment
• Identify strategies to increase effectiveness, engagement and rapport with gambling clients
• Challenge our assumptions of the role of abstinence/harm reduction in gambling care

9:15 - 10:15 a.m.
Plenary Session (1.25 CE Hours)
Three Ways that Neighborhood Disadvantage is Associated with Disordered Gambling
Speaker: Wendy Slutske, PhD, University of Missouri, Columbia
Genetic risk factors and exposure to neighborhood disadvantage are both associated with disordered gambling. A particular challenge in understanding how neighborhood disadvantage might influence one’s risk for disordered gambling is in distinguishing causal effects of neighborhood disadvantage from processes of selection in which individuals with different characteristics come to live in different types of neighborhoods. This presentation will weave together the research on genetic and neighborhood effects by providing evidence from genetically-informed research about three ways that neighborhood disadvantage is associated with disordered gambling. Using results from a study of Australian twins, the session will provide evidence that: (1) the genetic risk for disordered gambling makes one more likely to be exposed to neighborhoods in which there is greater disadvantage (aka “selection”), (2) the genetic risk for disordered gambling is more likely to be actualized within such settings (or conversely, that the genetic risk for disordered gambling may make one more sensitive to the deleterious effects of living in a disadvantaged neighborhood), and (3) after controlling for genetic and environmental confounds, exposure to neighborhood disadvantage appears to have a causal influence on disordered gambling. Understanding how neighborhood effects contribute to disordered gambling is important for intervention design and policy because it can help to focus efforts on where it is most likely to be effective, that is, at the individual-, family- or neighborhood-level.
Learning Objectives:
• Appreciate how “correlation does not imply causation” by considering the significant correlation between neighborhood disadvantage and disordered gambling
• Understand that genes may have their influences via guiding one’s selection into or out of certain environments

10:15 a.m.
Refreshment Break

10:30 - 11:45 a.m.
Plenary Session (1.25 CE Hours)
Internet Interventions for Problem Drinking and Problem Gambling
Speaker: John Cunningham, PhD, Centre for Addiction and Mental Health
There is a need for Internet interventions, especially for gambling disorder which has a low rate of treatment-seeking. But do they work? Dr. Cunningham will review online interventions for problem drinking and problem gambling. He will focus on the research base for these interventions including his own studies.
Learning Objectives:
• Explain the current research on the effectiveness of online interventions for problem gambling and problem drinking
• Identify the different types of online interventions available for problem gambling and problem drinking
• Identify the implications of the co-occurrence of problem gambling, problem drinking, and of other mental health concerns on the provision of online services for problem gambling

Noon - 1 p.m.
Awards Luncheon

VISIT WWW.NCRG.ORG/CONFERENCE FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE PROGRAM AND SPEAKER INFORMATION.
### Concurrent Tracks

**Note:** All attendees are welcome to participate in either track.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Track for Clinicians, Researchers and Public Health Professionals</th>
<th>Track for Industry Professionals and Regulators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Modeling Recovery Capital in Gambling Disorder</strong> <em>(1 CE Hour)</em></td>
<td><strong>Low Risk Gambling Guidelines</strong> <em>(1 CE Hour)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker:</strong> Belle Gavriel-Fried, PhD, Tel Aviv University</td>
<td><strong>Speaker:</strong> David Hodgins, PhD, University of Calgary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Recovery capital is a conceptual framework that defines the internal and external resources individuals can access and utilize during recovery (e.g., human, social, community, financial). This holistic approach represents a paradigmatic shift from pathology to strengths. This talk will present the first application of the concept of recovery capital (which was developed and has mainly been implemented in individuals with substance use disorders) to the gambling field. Dr. Gavriel-Fried will describe a recovery capital model developed specifically for individuals recovering from gambling disorder and the findings from a study using both qualitative and quantitative methods. Recommendations for therapy and practice will be discussed. Learning Objectives:  
• Define recovery capital  
• Identify one finding from the research | Dr. Hodgins will report on longitudinal data in Canada on low-risk gambling thresholds. Gamblers who exceed any of the low-risk limits are four times more likely to experience future harm than those who do not. He will discuss the implications of this research for public health and responsible gambling. Learning Objectives:  
• Define the low-risk limits studied in the research  
• Identify one implication of this research for public health strategies and responsible gambling |

**1:15 - 2:15 p.m.**

---

**CONFERENCE PRESENTER**

The National Center for Responsible Gaming (NCRG) is the only national organization exclusively devoted to funding scientific research and education that will help increase understanding of gambling disorder and find effective methods of prevention and treatment for the disorder. Nearly $30 million has been committed to the NCRG through contributions from the casino gaming industry, equipment manufacturers, vendors, related organizations and individuals.
## Track for Clinicians, Researchers and Public Health Professionals

### 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

### Suicide and Gambling: A Strategic Approach in Prevention Science

**Speaker:** Victor Ortiz, MSW, LADC I, CADCII, Massachusetts Department of Public Health

According to the World Health Organization, factors such as mood disorders, stressful life events or circumstances and a history of physical or sexual abuse in childhood put people at increased risk for harming themselves (World Health Organization, 2002). All of these factors are common among those experiencing problems related to gambling. The DSM-5 states that up to half of individuals in treatment for a gambling disorder have suicidal ideation and about 17 percent have attempted suicide. Evidence demonstrates a need for a strategic public health approach to gambling and suicide, and the Massachusetts Department of Public Health’s Office of Problem Gambling Services and the Suicide Prevention Program are leading statewide efforts to raise awareness, develop resources, and tools to mitigate harm. This session will highlight the array of efforts and a strategic approach in prevention to ensure community centered and culturally responsive services.

**Learning Objectives:**
- Understand common factors and clinical barriers associated with gambling disorders and suicide
- Identify effective steps in establishing prevention strategies
- Identify resources and screening tools

### Measuring Responsible Gaming Amongst Players: The Positive Play Scale

**Speaker:** Richard Wood, PhD, GamRes Limited

Dr. Wood will discuss the research that developed the Positive Play Scale (PPS). The PPS can be used by the gambling industry to objectively assess the effectiveness of their responsible gambling (RG) strategy, pinpoint specific areas for future focus, as well as examine the utility of new RG initiatives that aim to promote healthy patterns of gambling consumption.

**Learning Objectives:**
- Define the Positive Play Scale
- Identify one way in which the Positive Play Scale promotes healthy gambling

### 3:30 - 3:45 p.m. Refreshment Break

### 3:45 - 4:45 p.m.

### Update on Gambling Disorder and Gaming Disorder in the ICD-11

**Speaker:** Marc Potenza, MD, PhD, Yale University School of Medicine

The International Classification of Disease, Eleventh Revision (ICD-11), a system of medical coding created by the World Health Organization (WHO) for documenting diagnoses, diseases, signs and symptoms and social circumstances, was presented in 2019 and will be in effect by 2022. Dr. Potenza will provide an update on gambling disorder and gaming disorder in the ICD.

**Learning Objectives:**
- Define the diagnosis of gaming disorder according to the ICD-11
- Define the diagnosis of gambling disorder according to the ICD-11

### Tech-ing it to the limit: Video Games, eSports, and Responsible Gambling

**Speaker:** Brett Abarbanel, PhD, University of Nevada, Las Vegas

New forms of gambling such as wagering on eSports offer new challenges for responsible gambling strategies. Dr. Abarbanel will explore these challenges and the implications for developing responsible gambling policies and procedures.

**Learning Objectives:**
- Identify one challenge posed by new forms of gambling.
- Identify one implication of non-traditional forms of wagering for responsible gambling

---

**Visit www.ncrg.org/conference for the most up-to-date program and speaker information.**
CONTINUING EDUCATION HOURS

Conference attendees can earn up to 13.75 continuing education hours approved by healthcare certifying agencies.

3 HOURS
Pre-conference Workshop:
CBT for Addictions: Customizing Your Strategies to Meet the Needs of People from Diverse Backgrounds

10.75 HOURS
Sessions held Sunday afternoon through Monday afternoon

- The National Center for Responsible Gaming is approved by NAADAC, the Association for Addiction Professionals, to offer continuing education (Provider # 100793)
- The National Center for Responsible Gaming has been approved by NBCC as an Approved Continuing Education Provider, ACEP No. 6474. Programs that do not qualify for NBCC credit are clearly identified. NCRG is solely responsible for all aspects of the programs.
- The National Center for Responsible Gaming is an approved continuing education provider of the California Consortium of Addiction Programs and Professionals (Provider # OS-02-260-1218)
- The National Center for Responsible Gaming (NCRG) is approved by the American Psychological Association to sponsor continuing education for psychologists. The NCRG maintains responsibility for this program and its content.

The NCRG is seeking single program approval from the following organizations, most of which have approved CE hours offered by previous NCRG conferences and webinars:

- American Academy of Health Care Providers in the Addictive Disorders
- Canadian Addiction Counsellors Certification Federation
- Canadian Problem Gambling Certification Board
- International Gambling Counselor Certification Board
- National Association of Social Workers
- Nevada Board of Examiners for Social Workers
- States that have their own certification programs for addiction counselors

Please visit www.ncrg.org/conference for updates on continuing education approvals or contact Christine Reilly (creilly@ncrg.org) to suggest other certifying boards and organizations.

NCRG CONFERENCE SCHOLARSHIPS

Deadline for Application: July 15, 2019

Each year, the NCRG awards scholarships to the conference. A limited number include travel assistance. To apply for a scholarship, visit www.ncrg.org/conferencescholarships and submit your application by July 15, 2019.

Questions? Contact Lisa Cohen at the NCRG (978-338-6610; lcohen@ncrg.org).
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS AND ENTRIES
2019 SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

Deadline: Aug. 1, 2019

The NCRG recognizes outstanding contributions to the field of research on gambling disorder with the annual NCRG Scientific Achievement Award. We invite nominations in the following categories:

- Research investigators at any stage in their career — early stage, mid-career or senior — whose research has made a significant contribution to the knowledge base about gambling disorder
- Educators who have successfully mentored young investigators in the field or have excelled at promoting public awareness and education about gambling disorder and responsible gaming
- A recent publication in a scientific, peer-reviewed journal that represents seminal work in the field

GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITTING A NOMINATION

The nomination package must include the following:

- Letter of recommendation: A detailed letter describing the worthiness of the nominee or nominated work, specifying the contribution to the field of gambling studies and significance.
- Curriculum vitae (CV):
  - For individual nominees, include an up-to-date CV.
  - For research investigators, include a comprehensive bibliography of the nominee’s publications.
- Publications: For research investigators, submit no more than five scientific publications representative of the nominee’s work. When nominating a publication, include a copy of the published version of the article. The publication must have been published in the same year or the year prior to the nomination.

Submit nomination materials to Christine Reilly at creilly@ncrg.org by Aug. 1, 2019. The selection committee, composed of distinguished scientists in the addictions field, will select the recipient of the 2019 NCRG Scientific Achievement Award. The award will be presented at the awards luncheon during the NCRG Conference on Monday, Oct. 14, 2019.

PAST RECIPIENTS

2002
Robert Custer, MD
Nancy Petry, PhD

2003
Robert Ladouceur, PhD
Marc N. Potenza, MD, PhD
Renee Cunningham-Williams, PhD (Honorable Mention)

2004
Alex Blaszczynski, PhD
Jon E. Grant, JD, MD, MPH

2005
Ken C. Winters, PhD

2006
Suck Won Kim, MD
Rina Gupta, PhD

2007
Howard J. Shaffer, PhD, CAS

2008
Marc N. Potenza, MD, PhD

2009
Jon E. Grant, JD, MD, MPH
Anna Goudriaan, PhD

2010
David C. Hodgins, PhD

2011
Wendy S. Slutske, PhD

2012
Randy Stinchfield, PhD, LP

2013
Jeffrey Derevensky, PhD

2014
Linda B. Cottler, PhD, MPH
Catharine Winstanley, PhD

2015
Luke Clark, PhD

2016
Donald W. Black, MD

2018
Debi LaPlante, PhD
CALL FOR POSTERS
POSTER SESSION: OCT. 13, 2019
Deadline for abstracts: Aug. 1, 2019

The NCRG showcases new research on gambling and gambling disorder during a poster session and reception held at the NCRG Conference. This event is an opportunity for investigators to report on their empirical research and discuss their findings with conference attendees. Each year, a committee selects the recipients of the Outstanding Poster Award and honorable mention.

SUBJECT MATTER
Posters can focus on any aspects of gambling problems and gambling disorder and must report on empirical research. Abstracts will be reviewed for scientific merit.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Abstracts should be submitted electronically in MS Word or another word processing software using a font size no smaller than 12 pt. PDFs will not be accepted. Please include the following information:

• Title of Presentation
• Name(s) and affiliation(s) of the author(s)
• Mailing address, telephone and email address of the first author
• Poster abstract (no more than 500 words). Please follow APA format for text and references.

The abstract should address the following:

• Sample and methods
• Preliminary findings
• Implications for the field
• Digital signature of first author certifying that any work with human or animal subjects in the abstract complies with the guiding policies and principles for experimental procedures of the World Medical Association of Helsinki.

By submitting a poster, at least one author must agree to attend the conference and to participate in the poster session. No individual can be first author on more than one submission.

Abstracts will be accepted on a rolling basis until Aug. 1, 2019. Send the abstract to Shayna Adams at sadams@ncrg.org. For more information or questions, call 978-338-6610.
REGISTRATION

Online:
www.ncrg.org/conference

Fax: 708.344.4444

By Mail:
NCRG@G2E2019
c/o CompuSystems
2651 Warrensville Rd.
Suite 400
Downers Grove, IL 60515

CONFIRMATION
Conference registration will be confirmed via e-mail. Please add NCRG@compusystems.com to your approved sender list to ensure delivery.

QUESTIONS
978-338-6610 or lcohen@ncrg.org

CANCELLATIONS/SUBSTITUTIONS
Cancellations and substitutions must be submitted in writing to lcohen@ncrg.org. Substitutions can be made at any time. Cancellations will be accepted in the case of personal emergency. No refunds will be issued after Oct. 1, 2019.

SPONSORSHIPS
Companies can demonstrate their support for responsible gambling by serving as sponsors of the NCRG Conference on Gambling and Addiction. Sponsorship items range from meals and refreshment breaks to charging stations and padfolios. Contact Christine Reilly for a prospectus (creilly@ncrg.org; 978.338.6610.)

1. YOUR INFORMATION
Type or print clearly. Name, title, company, city and state will appear on the badge. Complete one form for each attendee. Photocopy for additional registrants.

First Name_________________________Badge Name_________________________

Last Name_________________________

Job Title_________________________

1. DEGREES (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

☐ B.S. ☐ B.S.W. ☐ M.D. ☐ M.Ed. ☐ M.F.T. ☐ M.P.H. ☐ M.S. ☐ M.S.W. ☐ Ph.D. ☐ Psy.D. ☐ Other_________________________

Certification/License (Check all that apply)

☐ CAS ☐ CEAP ☐ CPGC ☐ LADAC ☐ LCMHC ☐ LCSW ☐ LMFT ☐ LP ☐ LPCC ☐ MAC ☐ NCAC ☐ NCC ☐ NCGC ☐ RN ☐ Other_________________________

2. COMPANY

Address_________________________

City_________________________State_________________________

ZIP/Postal Code_________________________Country_________________________

Telephone ( ) Fax ( )

E-mail_________________________

☐ If you have special needs, please check this box and a member of our staff will contact you.

2. REGISTRATION INFORMATION (PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED)
Includes all sessions, materials, poster session, breakfast, breaks, lunch and reception

NOTE: If you plan to attend G2E as well as NCRG, please purchase a combined registration at www.globalgamingexpo.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Early Bird By Sept. 14</th>
<th>Regular</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full Conference Registration</td>
<td>$325</td>
<td>$495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Conference Reg. - Student</td>
<td>$175</td>
<td>$375</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday only Registration</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday only Registration</td>
<td>$225</td>
<td>$425</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop: CBT</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL

☐ Check here if you will be seeking CEUs from this event.

Promotion Code:_________________________

3. PAYMENT INFORMATION
Registration forms received without payment will not be processed.

☐ Check (NCRG Fed. ID: 52-1967802) ☐ Invoice required ☐ Purchase Order

☐ If you are paying by purchase order, please check this box if your payment is being sent separately by your organization.

☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express

Credit Card Number_________________________

Exp. Date / Verification Code Billing Zip

Name on Card_________________________

Cardholder’s Signature_________________________

REGISTRATION Deadline: Oct. 3, 2019
After Oct. 3, please register at the conference.